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Company Overview: -

We wish to introduce ourselves as one of the leading manufacturing companies serving 

in the field for more than sixteen years. We have a set up unit of Precision Sheet Metal 

Components and Fabrication work since 2006 for Retail fixtures, Hyper market display 

racks, Storage System, Metal Cabinet, Electric Panel Enclosure and many more 

product. Our company guarantees to meet any necessary requirement of your standard 

with well-mannered and friendly services. Custom Sheet Metal Fabrication Work & 

Wooden Shelving Our complete product range is manufactured using the finest quality 

raw material, which is procured from some of the most trustworthy and certified 

vendors in the industry. These products are manufactured by our highly skilled 

professionals in our sophisticated fabrication unit.

Our advanced infrastructural unit is spread over a 20000sqft area and is well-equipped 

with all the modern machines. We have segregated our infrastructure into numerous 

departments such as production, quality control, research, etc. These segmented 

departments are well-equipped with all the required machines and help us manufacture 

a wide range of products within the committed time frame.



Our Service

1. Pre-sale services Act as a good adviser and assistant of 

client enable them to get suitable project plan.

1) Cad drawing and selecting correct material.

2) Design and manufacture products according to clients' 

special request.

3) Train technical personnel for clients.

2. Services during the sale

1) Recheck and accept products ahead of delivery.

2) Help clients to draft solving plans.

3. After-sale services

1) Provide considerate services to minimize client's worries.

2) Help client to solve the assembly question.

3) Take responsibility for any technical problem.



Our Vision: -

Catering to customised need for metal fabrication & all kinds 

of storage & retail display solutions. With our professional 

knowledge & experience of our industry.

Our Mission: -

Becoming the most reliable and efficient manufacturer of sheet 

metal components and storage solutions across India



We offer metal & wood fabrication service from precision Machinery: -

CNC turret punching AMADA Japan 

CNC bending AMADA Japan

CNC bending Hindustan Hydraulic

CNC Laser Cutting Machine

CNC Sheet Shearing Machine 

CNC Tube Punching Machine 

Wood Saw Machine

Wood PVC Edge Bending Tape Machine

Wood Router Machine

Pipe Bending Machine

Wire Bending Machine

MIG/TIG/SPOT welding Machines

Powder Coating Plant 

Power Backup

Assembly

Other related Machineries



1. Simple structure, easy and fast to install and 

dismantle

2. 1-8 layer/tier per set, layer height can be adjusted by 

hole of post.

3. All connected parts design as knocked down structure, and connect with 

bayonet lock without any bolts and tools

4. The design of main unit and add on unit for Display Rack could 

save your cost

5. Size and color of display shelf can be customized according to your 

requirement.

6. Powder coated surface, water proof and 

corrosion resistance.

7. Apart from our standard design, we are also able to supply 

customized products

Display Rack shelf introduction:



DISPLAY RACK



HYPERMARKET RACK



F & V DISPLAY RACK



CUSTOMIZED DISPLAY RACK



GARMENT DISPLAY RACK



PLATEFORM  & SERVICE TROLLEY



CHECKOUT COUNTER TABLE



HAND SHOPPING BASKET



ROLLING BASKET WITH WHEEL



SHOPPING TROLLEY



METAL CABINET



Our clients & services for related companies: -



CONTACT:-

MR. DEVENDER GOEL / MR. ABHISHEK GOEL 

Office: - BB-43A, SHALIMAR BAGH, OPP TO BH

BLOCK MOTHER DAIRY, NEW DELHI-110088

TEL - +91 8595368009

Works: - H-1286, DSIIDC NARELA

INDUSTRIAL AREA,

NARELA, DELHI -110040

9312258610, 9899745545

Email - microcft@gmail.com

microsheet@gmail.com

www.displayrackmanufacturer.com

www.indiamart.com/microsheetcrafts/


